The King’s School in Macclesfield

SPORT

AT KING’S

Meet the

Sporting life

DEPARTMENT

AT KING’S

The PE and Games Department consists of several full-time PE
teachers alongside a team of more than 20 experienced, specialist
sports coaches and teaching staff. Many are specialists who have
played sport to a particularly high level, including national &
international standards.

King’s has long enjoyed an outstanding reputation for excellence in
sport, which is an important and vibrant part of pupils’ lives.

King’s has a national reputation in a
number of sports including athletics,
cricket, hockey, rugby, trampolining
and cheerleading. There are regular
practices in a range of sports and the
fixture lists involve the best schools in
the North of England.
Teams frequently reach county
and regional finals, and success is
achieved on the national stage.

Pupils regularly play for county teams
and reach regional and national
selection in a range of sports.
In PE and Games, King’s seeks both
excellence and opportunity for all.
On most Saturdays, more than
350 pupils represent the school,
and more than half the pupil body
has represented King’s in one or
more sports.

CHRIS THOMSON
Director of Sport

King’s is incredibly proud to offer
both Sport Scholarships and an
Elite Athlete Programme to pupils
who demonstrate outstanding
sporting achievement and potential in
the main school sports.
In the last 15 years, the school
can boast national champions or
international representatives in 16
different sports and our aim is to
allow pupils to follow in the footsteps
of these alumni.
King’s Elite Athlete Programme is a
specialist programme, which provides
additional support, development
and training opportunities. The
programme is tailored for each
individual pupil and provides a
pathway for pupils as they progress
from Year 7 through the Senior years.

GILES
HETHERINGTON
Head of Rugby &
Boys’ Athletics

STEVE MOORES

RICK LEES

AJ HARRIS

PETER LANGLEY

Head of Cricket
& Boys’ Hockey

Rugby & Cricket
Coach; KEAP Lead

Cricket Coach

Coach of Rugby
& Cricket

JENNY DUNN

LISA BOOKER

SARAH HOPKIN

Head of Academic
PE

PE Teacher;
Athletics Coach

Girls’ Hockey;
Head of Girls’
Sport

CAROLINE
COLEMAN

RACHAEL
BURROWS

HAMISH BURKE

EMMA-JANE SPEIRS

NICK BARKER

Coaching Assistant

Head of Junior PE
and Sport

Sports Coach
(Juniors)

Our Ethos
•

King’s ON TOUR!
Hockey & Netball Tour Spain & Gibraltar

2016

Rugby Tour Singapore & Australia

2017

Cricket Tour Dubai

2018

Hockey & Netball Tour South Africa

2018

Boys’ Hockey Tour Portugal

2019

Rugby Tour South America

2019

Hockey & Netball Tour South Africa

2020

King’s believes in excellence
in sport. This is achieved
through hard work, commitment
and the highest standards of
sportsmanship and fair play.

•

King’s believes in providing a
range of opportunities in sport.

•

We aim to instil a love of sport
and physical activity, as well
as an understanding of all the
physical, psychological and
social benefits of physical
activity.

•

We want pupils to achieve their
full potential and we encourage
an active, healthy lifestyle.

ANDREW
JACKSON
PE Assistant;
Sports Coach

VICTORIA TUNNEY
Netball Coach;
PE Department
Support Staff

Trampolining &
Cheerleading
Coach

Games &
Netball Coach

Our major

BOYS’ HOCKEY

GIRLS’ HOCKEY

NETBALL

RUGBY

We offer a strong girl’s hockey
programme that includes entry to county
and national school competitions for
U13, U14, U16 and U18 age groups,
as well as competing in invitational
tournaments.

Netball is a major sport at King’s
played predominantly in the Spring
Term, with training, preparation and
some League fixtures in the Autumn
Term.

King’s rugby continues to
gain both national and international
recognition for the pedigree of
successful players and teams.

ATHLETICS

CRICKET

Having recently celebrated 50 years of
hockey at King’s, the sport continues to
grow and thrive as a major sport. The
new full sized floodlit pitch as well as
the half-size pitch have given the school
some of the best facilities in the North
West. The pitches and hockey pavilion
are in constant use throughout the
Autumn and Spring Terms.

Athletics is a major sport throughout
the Summer Term. The various athletics
disciplines are taught during PE
lessons and pupils can also choose
to participate and develop their skills
further at the after-school Athletics Club.

Cricket is the major summer sport for
boys. King’s has up to nine teams
playing regularly every Saturday from
U12 B up to 1st XI. King’s teams
regularly reach County Cup finals and
many pupils achieve county and district
representative honours. For the last 5
years, King’s has been one of the top
100 cricket schools in the country.

As well as the superb facilities, the
school also benefits from a number of
highly successful local and international
coaches who are able to pass on their
knowledge and expertise to the players.
The school runs teams from 1st XI down
to U12 and are regularly competing in
the latter stages of regional and national
competitions.

TEAM SPORTS

Athletes compete in the Macclesfield
& District Athletics Championships
and the ESAA Schools’ Cup Athletics
competition. King’s pupils regularly
qualify to represent Macclesfield
at the Cheshire Schools’ Athletics
Championships and our junior and inter
teams annually qualify for the Regional
Finals of the ESAA Schools’ Cup
competition.
Over the years, there have been
several successful athletes who have
gained national qualifying standards
at the Cheshire Schools’ Athletics
Championships and have competed for
Cheshire at the ESAA National Schools’
Track and Field Championships.

A team of dedicated Games staff and
expert coaches work hard with pupils
during lessons and practices. The 1st
XI cricket field is in a glorious setting
in front of the main school with further
pitches at the school’s Derby Fields site
and a brand new all–weather practice
facility for all players.
In 2018, the senior sides reached the
North West final in both the U17 and
U18 T20 Cup competitions. At the end
of season Schools’ Cricket Festival the
1st XI have been unbeaten for three
successive years.
Sports tours have visited South Africa,
Barbados, Grenada, Kenya, Sri Lanka.
and Dubai.

King’s pupils regularly achieve selection
in regional representative hockey and
the school has produced a number
of exceptional players who play
internationally and at the very highest
level of club hockey. The school takes
great pride in the fact that so many
former pupils continue to play the game
at all levels through their adult life.

Qualified coaches and specialist PE
staff are committed to ensuring that all
girls are given the opportunity to play
netball as a key curriculum subject,
especially in Years 7-9 where it is
taught in Games lessons. In addition,
a strong midweek and weekend fixture
list ensures that pupils are challenged
at local, county and regional level with
considerable success.

Qualified coaches and specialist PE
staff are committed to ensuring that all
girls are given the opportunity to play
hockey as a key curriculum subject,
especially in Years 7-9 where it is taught
in Games lessons.
We have many girls representing
East Cheshire or Derbyshire at JAC
with some progressing onto JRPC and
NAGS Academy squads. In 2018
we had a record number of 33 girls
representing County (East Cheshire/
Derbyshire/Greater Manchester) sides.
Our aim each year is to increase
the participation levels in after-school
hockey while also encouraging girls to
join clubs outside of school to develop
their game further.

Individual achievement is important to
us too and talented individuals may
be promoted to play with older girls to
encourage their personal development.
Last year, seven girls were selected
for the county squads, four girls
played at regional level and one
girl achieved age group recognition
with Superleague side Loughborough
Lightning. King’s boasts eight brand
new full size courts enabling several
teams to train at the same time and to
allow for multiple teams to play in our
regular Saturday and midweek fixtures.

King’s boasts a superb floodlit AstroTurf
as well as a half-size AstroTurf for boys
and girls to use in Games lessons, extracurricular practices and fixtures. The
pitch is regularly used to host national
age group training sessions as well as
Gifted & Talented Workshops, due to
the quality of the facility.

We regularly arrange overseas tours
to broaden the sporting experiences
of pupils at King’s. In recent years, we
have toured Barbados (2014), Spain &
Gibraltar (2016), South Africa (2018),
and there is a further tour planned for
2020.

Sports tours have included Barbados,
Spain & Gibraltar and South Africa.

We are fortunate to have an
outstanding facility at Derby Fields with
seven pitches and a pavilion. Each
Saturday morning sees around 200
players representing the school either
home or away. The boys are coached
by a dedicated and experienced
coaching staff that includes coaches
with involvement in the Sale DPP
programme.
Recent rugby successes have seen
the 1st VII lift the Rosslyn Park Bowl in
2016 and the 1st XV reach the quarterfinals of the National Schools’ Cup in
2018. Over the last couple of seasons,
King’s can boast North of England and
Independent School Lambs players, in
addition to dozens of Sale Sharks DPP,
Academy and Cheshire representatives.
Rugby tours include a Year 8 tour to
Cardiff, to encourage and motivate
boys to maintain their involvement into
their senior years and beyond. We
also offer exciting overseas Senior
Tours (Years 11 – 13) to places such
as Australia (2017), South America
(2019) and South Africa (2021).

Our 2020 VISION
From September 2020, our new 80-acre campus will
offer exceptional sporting facilities for boys and girls
of all ages, including:
• Two all-weather hockey pitches, six netball courts, eight senior
rugby and five junior football pitches
• A 400-metre athletics track and facilities for rounders and tennis

Sports Centre with:

• Derby Fields Sports pavilion, rugby and cricket pitches

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Front 1st XI cricket pitch
• 80-acres of beautifully landscaped grounds bordered
by woodland
• Plans to develop an Outdoor Activities & Learning Hub

Six-lane, 25-metre swimming pool
Six-court sports hall
Three-lane indoor cricket facilities
Fitness suite for strength and conditioning
Dance/martial arts studio
Café for pupils and parents

Scan the QR code
above with your
phone’s camera for
more information
about our new
£60m, state-of-theart campus
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Sporting

Academic PE

SUCCESSES

& GAMES LESSONS

Recent highlights of our sporting successes include . . .

In PE and Games, King’s seeks both excellence and
opportunity for all. We also strongly believe in the
development of the whole person through an extensive
range of extra-curricular activities.

1

Sporting activity is experienced in
a PE lesson and a double Games
lesson each week for pupils in Year
7-9. Pupils are taught by specialist
teachers and coaches. From Year 10
onwards, pupils may choose GCSE PE
which offers both the study of applied
anatomy and physiology, nutrition and
sports psychology as well as practical
performance in Games lessons.
From Year 10 onwards, the range of
activities available in Games lessons
expands further to include sailing,
swimming, climbing, personal fitness,
yoga and, again, these are led by
specialist instructors.

Extra-curricular activities
These include:
• Athletics
• Basketball
• Cricket
• Cross-country
• Cheerleading
• Equestrian
• Football
• Hockey
• Netball
• Outdoor pursuits
• Rugby
• Sailing
• Shooting
• Skiing
• Squash
• Strength & conditioning
• Trampolining
• Table tennis
• Volleyball

(1) King’s trampolining team
In the North of Britain Championships,
seven teams and two individuals
qualified for the National Finals. We
have achieved National Champions
for several consecutive years.
Flossie Blackwell (U15), Zoё
Thomas (U17), Olivia Moores
(U17) and Joe Tabachnik (U17)
were selected for the Manchester
Performance Centre; (2) Natalie
Stevens was part of the England U18
squad (goalkeeper).
(3) Philip Goodfellow (Year 7) came
4th for Cheshire in an U12 Inter
Counties Cross Country event. Older
brother (3) Peter Goodfellow and
Lulu Griffiths represented Cheshire
in the English Schools National Cross
Country Championships.
(4) Reece Grady (Year 8) claimed
five Cheshire County Swimming titles
and a total of 16 individual medals.
Reece is ranked 2nd in the UK for the
100m IM (13 years age group).
(5) Susie Moores, Maddie Johnson,
Anna Warham, Lydia Hine, Daisy
Sutton, Sophia Calderwood,
Madi Baxter, Tasha Clark chosen
for Cheshire County netball. Lydia
and Minty Kight were selected for
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4

Loughborough Lightning U13 squad.
U18 girls’ hockey team reached the
North West semi-finals of the National
Schools’ Competition.
U13 girls’ hockey team came
4th in the North West semi-finals
of the National Schools Hockey
Competition.
The 1st VII crowned Cheshire Rugby
7s Cup Winners.
U15 rugby squad won the Solihull
Plate.
Owen Jones represented the
Independent Schools’ Lambs U18s.
Ollie Leatherbarrow represented
and captained a Scotland U16 XV,
whilst Will Davies played for Sale
Sharks U18s.

5

1st XI cricketers Harry Elms, Angus
Thomson and Joey Chong selected
for Derbyshire U17s, Cheshire U17s
and Cheshire U15s respectively.
Remy Miller (Year 11) represented
England Under 16s golf team. Dan
Fosbrook (Year 10) selected for
Cheshire boys golf.
Sam Worthington (Year 10) awarded
Macclesfield Civic Award for his
achievements in age group athletics.
Jonny Murray seeded 5th in Cheshire
County U17 squash.
Claudia Rodriguez-Martinez
(100m) and Sam Danson (Long
Jump) represented Cheshire at the
English Schools’ National Track &
Field Championships 2018.

Sporting

Elliot Hanson (2012) won the
Gold Medal to put Team GB at the
top of the podium at the Sailing
World Cup Series and Olympic
Test Event in Japan in September
2018. The champion Laser
sailor is now looking forward to
competing in the 2020 Olympics.

SUCCESSES

We are also very proud of our sporting alumni
who’ve done well in their chosen field . . .

Tommy Taylor (2010) is a rugby union
player for Wasps RFC, having formerly
played for Sale Sharks. Tommy was selected
for the England squad to face the Barbarians
in the summer of 2014. He was called up to
England’s 2016 Six Nations Championship
squad on 13 March 2016 as injury cover
and he made his England debut as a
replacement against Wales in May 2016.
Katie Hughes (2017) is a former British Biathlon
Champion and a former British Schools’ National
Biathlon Champion (Under 19 Girls). In 2017 Katie
was selected in the Pentathlon GB youth team, and
she has been added to Pentathlon GB’s World Class
Performance Programme (WCPP) for 2018.

Jennifer Pinches (2012) is
a British artistic gymnast who
competed at the 2012 Summer
Olympics. Jenni achieved
personal bests in the floor and
vault to help the British team to an
excellent 6th place finish. Jenni
went on to study at the University
of California (LA) on a sports
scholarship.

Johnny Marsden (2011) played
first class cricket for Derbyshire
County Cricket Club and captained
Oxford University. Johnny also
achieved the considerable accolade
of picking up an Oxford Blue
representing his University against
Cambridge in the varsity match.
Cameron Redpath (2017) played for Scotland
U18s, before representing England’s U18s. He made
a scoring debut for England U20 against Wales
in February 2018 and played for England U20 in
February 2019. In May 2018, he was selected
in the Senior England summer tour party for
South Africa.
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